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OUR MISSION SUMMED UP



We are a community of

entrepreneurs that advocate

for each other, network with

each other, and educate

each other.



Unclear Message
Business owners have a
hard time communicating
and pitching their business
product and services

Entrepreneurs &
Small Business
Owners Have
Problems 

No Voice
The voices of small
business owners voice are
not often heard with local
government & legislation

No Marketing
Team 
It's hard to know where to
start when marketing a
product or service to the
right audience

Financial Clutter
Preparing and presenting
financial reports can be so
daunting without the proper
training

All Alone
Many business owners feel
don't feel like they have the
support they need



Feeling Swamped
& Exhausted  
The amount of time it takes
to properly manage and grow
a business often leaves
owners feeling lost and
overwhelmed

Lack of
Engagement 
If you don't have other
active entrepreneurs to talk
to about current business
topics, you're not alone

Short on
Resources
Many small businesses
don't have the resources to
properly grow their business
in today's competitive
market

Behind the Times
Who has time to keep up with
the all the latest business
technology and trends?

JOIN RMAE NOW

http://www.rmae.co/


1-ON-1 Business
Development 

Building your business can seem like a
daunting task, but we take a step-by-step
approach to set you up for true success. You
don't need to be a marketing expert or a
financial genius to have a successful
business.

1
Business Assessment

We help you figure out how to make
your business align with your goals
and values so that you generate true
success

2
Financial Analysis
Get a specified report of how your
business will generate future
growth by sitting down with a
specialist to figure out expenses,
revenue, and projections

3
Marketing Playbook
If you don't know how to reach your
target market, or you're not even sure
who you should be targeting, we have
a step by step playbook that breaks
everything down into simple steps for
you to achieve your goal.
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Business Downloads

Find the forms, sheets, and tools you
need for your business

Press Release Builder

Have an announcement that you want
to get out? We have a tool for that

Business Courses 

Build your skills as a business owner
with our variety of training courses

Grants & Loans

Get the information you need to
capitalize on grants and loans that will
help your business grow

RMAE QUICK
TOOLS 

We offer a wide range of documents
and tools to help you organize and
grow at any stage of your business

JOIN RMAE NOW

http://www.rmae.co/


Live Talks w/

Officials 

We engages in live talks with local
government officials on topics that
affect you as a business owner so
that your voice can be heard

JOIN RMAE NOW

http://www.rmae.co/


RMAE BOOK CLUB

Business owners of all levels have a chance to engage
with each other on important topics so that everyone has
an opportunity to teach and learn at the same time

MEET IN PERSON OR VIRTUALLY
Join us in a Zoom call or see your fellow members
in person

NEW BOOK BOOK EVERY MONTH
Cover the latest business books and business topics 

REVIEW AND TALK ABOUT TOPICS
We encourage all members to give their perspective
discussion topics and engage with their fellow
business ownersJOIN RMAE NOW

http://www.rmae.co/


RMAE
Newsletter
Get updates on the latest news
affecting small businesses, peek
at upcoming events, and learn
about a featured member in the
weekly newsletter

JOIN RMAE NOW

http://www.rmae.co/


BUSINESS

Q&A

Have a Business

Question?
It can be frustrating when you hit a roadblock
or can't find the answers you need. We've got
your back

Get a response
We have a community of professionals that
want to see you succeed. We will help you find
what you're looking for. JOIN RMAE NOW

http://www.rmae.co/


RMAE was created as a place for
entrepreneurs with a growth mindset to
come together to support and learn
from each other. We provide a
networking platform with tools that
generate real success. Our goal is to
improve the business climate and
quality of life for small businesses and
entrepreneurs by working together
toward a common goal of generating
success for the community.

About Us

JOIN RMAE NOW

http://www.rmae.co/


Contact Us

stephenn@rmae.co

www.rmae.co

580-890-4070 RMAE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN ASSOCIATION OF ENTREPRENEURS 

http://www.rmae.co/

